COMMUNITY UPDATE
Prepared by City Manager David Kelley
April 12, 2019
City Manager’s Office
Fourth District Supervisor Gore to Present Emergency Preparedness at May 22nd City Council
Meeting: Supervisor Gore is scheduling presentations in Cloverdale, Healdsburg, and Windsor before the
start of fire season. Supervisor Gore is scheduled to make a Presentation at the City Council meeting on
May 22nd. According to Supervisor, Gore, “It could be a great opportunity to have the County and the City
co-present on how we manage disasters in partnership.” Supervisor Gore will be presenting the portion of
the County Local Hazard Mitigation Plan relevant to the City and its surroundings in order to facilitate a
discussion about roles, responsibilities, and other efforts.
City of Cloverdale and Cloverdale Chamber Collaborate on Advertorial to Promote Cloverdale
Restaurants: The City Manager and the Chamber Director Neena Hanchett collaborated on an
advertorial in the Cloverdale Reveille’s 2019 Progress Report. Entitled, “Progress 2019 2020 An Annual
Review of Business Success Stories and Industry Updates that focuses on restaurants and food and
beverage serving restaurants in Cloverdale. Cloverdale is featured on Page 14-15 of the Report. The goal
of the advertorial this year was to promote our local restaurant industry and the many dining
opportunities in our city! A link to the Complete Progress Report can be found here. A copy of the
advertorial is attached to this update.

California Public Utilities Commission Will Host Two Forums on PG&E’s Safety Culture and
Management Structure: The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) will host forums to explore
what changes to the corporate governance, management, structure, and ownership of Pacific Gas and
Electric Company (PG&E) are needed to ensure the safe provision of electric and natural gas service to
Northern Californians. Among the participants, Richard Kelley, PG&E’s Board Chair and Chair of the PG&E
Corporation Nominating and Governance Committee, will describe his criteria for selecting the new board
members PG&E announced on April 3, 2019. This Public Discussion will inform the CPUC’s Proceeding on
PG&E Safety Culture Investigation (I.15-08-019). The Agenda for the public forum is here.

PG&E promotes April’s National Safe Digging Month to
Create Awareness around 811 Number: PG&E is promoting
April’s National Safe Digging Month to create awareness
around the 811 number and best practices to keep work areas
safe and prevent dig-ins from occurring.. 811 is a free service
managed by Underground Service Alert and available to
everyone. After you call, Underground Service Alert will
contact PG&E and other companies that have underground
lines in your area. Representatives will then mark the location
of their underground lines so you can avoid them and dig safely. Whether you are planting a tree or a
garden, or digging holes for fence posts, call 811 at least two business days before you plan to start your
project. A copy of PG&E 811 Brochure is attached.

CalRecycle Makes It Easy to Find Earth Day Events Statewide: The California Department of
Resources Recycling and Recovery is out with its annual Earth Day events calendar to help Californians
act toward a more sustainable future. On Earth Day—Monday, April 22—and throughout April and May,
local events ranging from family-friendly activities to community service projects and cleanups give every
Californian the opportunity to get involved. A copy of CalRecycle’s News Release is attached.
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Community Development
Community Development Department Approves
Identification Sign for The Boulevard Residential
Development Project: Community Development Department
staff approved a non-illuminated identification sign for The
Boulevard apartment complex located at 693-699 S. Cloverdale
Boulevard. In anticipation of occupying the complex, the
property owners submitted an application for the identification
sign that will be installed near the front of the property along S.
Cloverdale Boulevard. Attached is a graphic depicting the sign
dimensions.

Cherry Creek Affordable Housing Project Moves Forward: Community Development Staff has begun
the process of coordinating with the Cherry Creek Affordable Housing project along. A draft Exclusive
Negotiating Rights Agreement has been provided to the exclusive developer of the project, Kingdom
Development for review. Kingdom has begun discussions with architectural design firm ArchiLOGIX to
complete the design work for future development of the site for affordable housing. In addition, due to
the City’s intent to provide funding assistance for the project, staff has contacted a financial consultant for
a scope of work to provide an analysis of the proposed financial proforma to verify and validate the
financial costs of the project. Finally, City staff is reviewing the bond covenants with the development
team to ensure that bond funds that may be allocated to project costs are consistent with the bond
covenants.
Cloverdale Health Action Chapter Meeting Held on Tuesday
April 9th: The Cloverdale Health Action Chapter met this week at
the Cloverdale Senior Center. The agenda included several topics
including updates from the Mental Health Subcommittee and
organizational partners, and presentation from Sonoma County
Office of Education entitled “Portrait of a Graduate”. In
conjunction with Health Action, a showing of the movie
“Resilience “will occur on May 14th at 5:30 at the Clover Cinema. The movie focuses on the mental health,
and after the showing, there will be a discussion with mental health care providers. The next Cloverdale
Health Action Chapter meeting is scheduled for May 14th at 1:00 at the Cloverdale Senior Center.

Police

Sergeant Parker Attended the REMIF Sponsored Annual Police Chiefs' Training: Sergeant Parker
attended the REMIF Sponsored Annual Police Chiefs' Training, held at the Marines Memorial in San
Francisco, CA on April 10-12, 2019. Important topics at the training included homelessness, Municipal
Code / Ordinance updates to address new legal requirements for unauthorized camping and how to
utilize body warn camera effectively. The cost of the training is covered by the Redwood Empire
Municipal Insurance Fund.
Cloverdale Reveille Publishes Cloverdale Police and Fire Logs: March 25-March 31: The Logs
published by Cloverdale Reveille can be found at the link here.
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Public Works & Engineering
Finance and Public Works Staff Will Attend REMIF sponsored Risk Management Training: Finance
Staff and Public Works staff have signed up to attend REMIF sponsored Risk Management Training that
will be hosted by Robert Mashburn. This workshop is intended to provide practical examples of how to
use contracts to reduce, allocate, and transfer risk to others; clarity on recent legislation and court case
law decisions involving current issues; resulting Insurance Company policy language and coverage
changes; dangers in "restricted coverage" Insurance policies; as well as practical information on how to
effectively manage organizational risk using contracts. Currently Susie Holmes and Sandy are scheduled
to attend from the Finance Department and Eric Janzen, Darren Hernandez and Hector Galvan are
scheduled to attend from the Public Works Department. Mr. Marshburn has gained a National reputation
as an Expert, Consultant, and Educator specializing in solving risk management issues for this and related
subjects. Mr. Marshburn’s bio may be found by clicking on the following link here. More information
about the training is attached.

Parks & Recreation

Cloverdale Parks Department Installs Water
Fountain at Porterfield Creek Open Space: Parks
Department staff with the help of the Street
Department, installed a drinking fountain at the
Skyview Drive Trailhead at the Cloverdale Open
Space Property. Prior to installation of the Fountain,

Parks and Street Staff coordinated on the following activities to support the new water fountain:
1. A water meter was plumbed and installed.
2. A pressure reducer was installed.
3. A Concrete pad with a chase was installed.
4. A drain line and box were installed.
Special thanks to Streets staff Dylan Mills and Curtis Waller, whose combined knowledge in underground
construction plumbed and performed the installation of the fountain. The water fountain is dual style
fountain that includes an ADA compliant fountain and a “doggy fountain”. Attached s a picture of Olivia
and Olive after enjoying a drink in the new doggy fountain. We anticipate that the new fountain will be
utilized frequently by open space enthusiasts and dog walkers!
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Parks Maintenance Update: This work week, weather was favorable for some important maintenance
project. Parks staff took advantage of the weather to tackle projects at 2nd St City Park, the Open Space
and the Citrus Fair Dr exit/entry to town. The favorable Spring weather results in increased activity
within the parks and maintenance at picnic facilities and playgrounds specifically. Parks staff pressure
washed and scrubbed several picnic tables in anticipation of the coming activities and events. Fall
protection standards were observed by adjusting mulch heights and repairs made to the play area
borders/partitions.

Much needed maintenance was completed on all center-divides between Asti Rd and S. Cloverdale Blvd.
With the assistance of the Wastewater Department, who cleared their busy schedules, to complete weedabatement in the form of weed-whacking, pulling, and spraying of all invasive plants along this strip. Park
staff utilized the street sweeper to finish the job. The more attractive our City entry points look, the more
appealing it will be for potential visitors to turn off and stay awhile! Thank you to the Cloverdale Team
for keeping Cloverdale looking nice! See bore and after pictures below.
Lastly, Parks staff mowed all City parks and addressed service requests at L&L districts and the River
Park trail.

Before

After
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REMIF Sponsored Risk Management Training

When and
where is the
training?

Schedule for each location
•
Check In at: 9:30 a.m.
•
Class starts at: 10:00 a.m.
•
Lunch at: 12 Noon (provided)
•
Class ends at: 2:00 p.m.
Dates and Locations (the same training material will be provided at each location):
May 21, 2019 at Rohnert Park Community Center, 5401 Snyder Lane, Rohnert Park, or
May 22, 2019 at Fortuna River Lodge Conference Center, 1800 Riverwalk Drive, Fortuna, CA or
May 23, 2019 at Ukiah Valley Conference Center, 200 South School St., Ukiah, CA

What is the
cost to attend?
Who should
attend?
What will I
learn?

There is no cost to REMIF members.
Those involved in review of contracts, use permits, encroachment permits, service agreements/contracts, vendor
contracts, use agreements or those involved in verifying insurance coverage.
This is the first of a series of trainings Mr. Marshburn will conduct for REMIF members.
This workshop provides understanding and practical examples of how to use Contracts to reduce, allocate, and
transfer risk to others; clarity on recent legislation and court case law decisions involving current issues; resulting
Insurance Company policy language and coverage changes; dangers in "restricted coverage" Insurance policies; as
well as practical information on how to effectively manage organizational risk using contracts.
Includes examination and application of the critical new Anti-Indemnity Contract Provisions and ISO Endorsements.

Who is the
presenter?

Among the matters covered are:
· The purpose and essential elements of Contracts
· How do contracts fit into Risk Management?
· How can I negotiate contracts for more favorable terms?
· How do Contractual issues affect liability?
· How can I transfer various kinds of liability to others using contracts?
· What are the elements of Indemnification I need to understand in Contracts?
· What contract language is best?
· How do the latest legal decisions affect contracts?
· What are the effects of the latest ISO forms on insurance coverage for Contracts?
· How new anti-indemnity legislation affects Contract Indemnity Provisions for Public Entities,
Developers, GCs, and Subs.
· How to recognize dangerous gaps for "restricted coverage" insurance policies!
· How can I synchronize Insurance coverages and Additional Insured Endorsements with
Contractual Risk Management?
· How can I use Contracts as a practical Risk Management technique to prevent and reduce
problems?
Mr. Marshburn has gained a National reputation as an Expert, Consultant, and Educator specializing in solving risk
management issues for this and related subjects. His bio may be found by clicking on the following
link: http://www.certifiedriskmanagers.com/02BiographicalProfile.htm
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Cloverdale’s Restaurants Feature a Variety of Culinary Delights
loverdale, with a population of
just over 9,000 people, is
becoming a “go-to” destination
for dining, both casual and upscale.
Whether you are looking for a quick
bite of “pub grub,” deli fare, or
burgers, or trying to satisfy a craving
for sushi, pizza, Mexican fare or Thai
Cuisine, have a hankering for Kansas
City style barbecue, or desire locally
sourced farm-to-table, Cloverdale
oﬀers something for just about any
taste bud.
Alioto’s Pick’s Drive-In, in the
downtown core, is Cloverdale’s
longest-tenured dining spot serving
locals and visitors made-to-order
menu items since the early 1920s. The
World-Famous Hamburger Ranch &
BBQ, just over a mile north of
downtown, continues to lure visitors
coming from the Mendocino Coast
and locals alike as it has for decades.
Postcards from all over the globe
decorate its walls. It really is
“world-famous.” See for yourself.
Most of our eateries are owned and
operated locally. Papa’s Pizza Café

C

Owners Mike and Denaire Nixon
have been in business for over 30
years. The tradition continues with
their sons becoming actively
involved. Stop in any evening and
you’ll see the crew swirling the
dough for their delicious crusts for
their varied pizza selections.
Deli-style soups and sandwiches and
“grab ’n’ go” lunches, such as a
seasonal salad bar, are all within
walking distance downtown. Check
out MoE’s Eagle’s Nest Deli or Dahlia
& Sage Community Market for hand
made sandwiches or organic food
choices. Railroad Station Bar & Grill,
Zini’s Diner and Cloverdale Ale
enhance the traditional menu
oﬀerings available here. Cloverdale’s
three Asian restaurants, Tian Yuen,
Thai Spice and 101 ThaiWay oﬀer a
wide variety of Asian cuisine, while
local Mexican eateries, La Hacienda
and El Molcajete oﬀer traditional
Mexican fare. Let’s not forget the
recently opened Cloverdale
Creamery serving delicious ice
cream for everything from “comfort

food” like grilled cheese to ice cream
cones and panini sandwiches or
Plank Coﬀee with their locally
roasted coﬀee oﬀerings and wide
selection of bakery treats.
A new restaurant/tasting
room/shop is on the horizon, slated
to join the Trading Post Restaurant
in the recently remodeled Silverwood
Building in late spring/early
summer. PARE Bar & Bottle, with its
plan for a “tapas” style menu and
unique selection of wines, will join
Kelley & Young Tasting Room and
help to grow Cloverdale’s reputation
as a wine and dining destination.
With an emphasis on providing a
space for socializing, dining and

enjoying wines without pretension,
PARE Bar & Bottle is anxiously
awaited.
Whether you are a local or a
regional visitor, come and spend time
exploring the Culinary Delights
Cloverdale has to oﬀer.
In the words of Julia Child, Bon
Appétit!

124 N. Cloverdale Blvd
Cloverdale, CA 95425
707-894-2521 • cloverdale.net
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New CPUC Paper Addresses Safety Principles
for Communications Providers

Editor’s Note: With the increased threat from
deadly wildfires and other disasters facing
California, having a resilient and dependable
communications grid that aids first responders and
communicates with the public in a timely manner
is a matter of life and death, especially for our
most vulnerable residents. We lack such a system
today and creating one must be a top priority. A
CPUC staff-authored paper identifies regulatory
and statutory gaps in communications that, if
addressed, would significantly enhance public
safety. What follows is a condensed version of the
paper.
Few crises in California have risen to the level of
urgency as the growing threat from catastrophic
wildfires. Over the past few years, California has
experienced increasingly destructive and fastmoving infernos as climate change, prolonged
drought, and rapid development in the wildlandurban interface exact an ever-greater toll on our
state. Five of California’s largest wildfires have
occurred since 2012, and the state’s fire season is
no longer restricted to a few months a year. It has
also become common for previous wildfire records
regarding fatalities and damages to quickly be

These disasters have understandably alarmed the
public and commanded the focus and resources of
state and local governments. And time and again,
we learned of failures within California’s
communications grid.
California’s communications grid, of course, can
be disabled in ways that have nothing to do with
wildfires, jeopardizing public safety and disrupting
vital services, including 9-1-1 calls, phone service,
Internet access, credit card processing, and ATM
machines.
This problem is most acute in rural California,
where, as state Senator Mike McGuire (2nd
Senate District - North Coast / North Bay) has
noted, life-threatening emergencies cannot be
responded to effectively if the communications grid
is unreliable.
“As it stands now, telecom companies don’t let
emergency officials know when the local 9-1-1
system is not operating,which puts lives in
danger,” Senator McGuire has said. “To
adequately provide rural residents the public
safety they deserve, emergency responders have
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eclipsed by new fires doing ever-greater
damage.

to be kept in the loop. There is a basic level of
communication that must occur between the utility
company, the customer base, and the local
government.” More

Five of California's largest wildfires have occurred since 2012

Innovation and Technology Highlighted at
Wildfire Summit

There are many safety initiatives underway at the
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) as it
works to assure Californians' access to safe and
reliable utility infrastructure and services. Safetyrelated articles will be featured again in future issues.

“Of the many conferences I’ve been to in the last
year, this was far and away the most impressive
gathering I’ve seen of technology, innovation,
forward-thinking, progressive, collaborative
individuals and institutions that have moved the
ball forward in a transformational manner
regarding protection of our people related to fire
and life safety,” McKinzie said. “From my
perspective as a first responder and my
background in technology and having worked with
70 teams around the world, it was impressive in a
way I was neither expecting nor could have even
hoped for.”
Along with more than 700 participants, McKenzie
had spent two days in March on the California
State University, Sacramento campus listening to
and participating in panel discussions and
presentations by researchers, scientists, utility
executives, academics, and other experts who
came from as far away as Australia and Russia to
focus on new ways to prevent, combat, and
mitigate wildfires.

Elizaveta Malashenko, CPUC Deputy Executive Director,
speaks on a day 2 panel at the Summit

The recent Wildfire Technology Innovation Summit
was about to wrap up when Kirk McKinzie, a
captain and technologist with the nearby
Cosumnes Fire Department, began approaching

Co-sponsored by the CPUC, Cal OES, Sac State,
IBM, and UC San Diego, this initial Wildfire
Technology Innovation Summit showcased
conversations about deploying artificial
intelligence, big data and analytics, enhanced
weather monitoring, and other technological
advances to help keep California’s people,
property, and environment safe from the growing
wildfire threat. More
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the stage. He wanted to let organizers know what
he thought of the event.

California & Hawaii Collaborating on Clean
Energy and Climate Change
California and Hawaii, two states with some of the
most far-reaching programs to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and fight climate change, have
formally joined forces with an agreement signed
last month by leaders of each state’s Public
Utilities Commission.
The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was
signed at the 6th Annual Hawaii Energy
Conference and Exhibition in Maui. The
agreement is the culmination of ongoing efforts
between the two states to establish a framework
for sharing best management practices and other
information related to decarbonization, climate
adaptation, resiliency, cost-effective resources,
cybersecurity, and more.
“They have worked with us a number of years and
in some respects, this memorializes that, but it
also covers a number of other things,” Michael
Picker, President of the CPUC, said at the CPUC’s
Voting Meeting in San Francisco on March 28, one
day after the agreement was signed in Hawaii by
President Picker and James Griffin, Chair of the
Hawaii PUC.
As the MOU spells out, Hawaii and California have
been feeling the serious impacts of climate change
for some time now.

Hawaii PUC Chairman James Griffin, Hawaii Governor
David Ige, and CPUC President Michael Picker

“Both states are already seeing the devastating
impacts of climate change in the form of
destructive and unprecedented storms,
unpredictable weather shifts, degradation of
natural resources, sea-level rise, and other
catastrophic events,” the MOU states. More

Get to Know Us: Meet Ed Chavez
Ed Chavez has been working on the railroad for
30 years. Like for his father and grandfather
before him, miles of parallel track dominate his life
and CPUC office in his home near Colfax.
“Actually, I attended Sierra College to be a
firefighter,” he says, “and worked three seasons
for what is now called CalFIRE. But after a
seasonal layoff, my dad asked if I wanted to work
on the railroad, and here I am.”
Ed started as a laborer and powderman (blaster)
for Southern Pacific, a rail company with a long
and storied history that runs concurrent with the
founding of the CPUC as the Railroad
Commission in 1911. (Fun fact for CPUC
historians: Southern Pacific Railroad developed a
telecommunications company with state-of-the-art
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microwave and fiber optics that became part of
Southern Pacific Railroad Internal Networking
Telephony, the acronym for SPRINT.)
Only a year into his tenure, Ed says he leveraged
his bilingualism into a position where he managed
up to five track maintenance workers, the majority
of whom were Hispanic. In addition to his human
resources, fiscal, administrative, and production
duties, calculating train arrivals and work
schedules was an important part of his job. “You
sure don’t want to be wrong about that safety
outreach!” he exclaims.
Ed soon promoted to American Railway and
Airway Supervisors Association Supervisor for
System Rail, Tie, Surface, Crossing, Unloading

Ed Chavez, Supervisor of Operations and Safety Sections
for Northern California

and Switch Gangs. Overseeing up to 120
employees in seven states, he was responsible for
completing several multi-million-dollar projects,
working with government agencies, and handling
complaints from the public. More

Congratulations Dan Washburn!
Honors Award for outstanding performance on the
CIA examination.
Dan Washburn, Senior Management Auditor in
Internal Audits at the CPUC, recently won the
global award that is given to individuals who pass
each of the three-part Certified Internal Auditor
(CIA) exams on the first attempt and submit one of
the best exam papers following Gold, Silver, and
Bronze medalists.
Established in 1941, the Institute today serves
more than 190,000 members from more than 170
countries and territories. The Certified Internal
Auditor is the primary professional designation that
the organization bestows on its members.
Through self-study over nine months, Dan
completed the exams and earned the certification
on March 9. The Certificate of Honors Award
means that Dan received one of the top 65 exam
scores of all Certified Internal Auditor recipients
throughout the world in 2018.
Dan Washburn, Senior Management Auditor at the CPUC

The Institute of Internal Auditors, the profession’s
best-known organization for advocacy, education,
and the setting of standards, guidance, and
certifications, has honored one of the CPUC’s own
with its 2018 William S. Smith CIA – Certificate of

A full list of award recipients will be published in an
upcoming Internal Auditor magazine and on The
Institute of Internal Auditors’ website. The pass
rate for the exams globally was 42 percent. In
2017, the last year for which statistics are
available, the organization granted more than
6,100 certifications around the world and delivered
more than 48,000 exam parts. More

Docket: Proceedings Filed at the CPUC in Mar. 2019
Proceeding Number • Filed Date • Filer

Proceeding Number • Filed Date • Filer
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A190215 • 28-Feb-2019 • Southern California Gas
Company
Application of Southern California Gas Company (U
904 G) and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (U 902
G) for Renewable Natural Gas Tariff. More

A1903002 • 04-Mar-2019 • San Diego Gas & Electric
Company
Application of San Diego Gas & Electric Company
(U902E) for Authority to Update Marginal costs, Cost
Allocation, and Electric Rate Design. More

A1902016 • 28-Feb-2019 • Pacific Gas and Electric
Company
Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC
COMPANY for a Waiver of the Capital Structure
Condition (U39M). More

A1903003 • 06-Mar-2019 • Balboa Island Ferry, Inc.
In the Matter of the Application of BALBOA ISLAND
FERRY, INC., a California corporation, (VCC-2), for
Authorization to Increase Fares on its Vessel Common
Carrier Service on Newport Bay Between Balboa
Island and the Balboa Peninsula in the City of Newport
Beach. More

A1902017 • 28-Feb-2019 • Southern California
Edison Company
Application of Southern California Edison Company
(U338E) for Approval of Waiver of Capital Structure
Rule. More
A1902018 • 28-Feb-2019 • Pacific Gas and Electric
Company
Application of Pacific Gas and Electric Company for
Compliance Review of Utility Owned Generation
Operations, Electric Energy Resource Recovery
Account Entries, Contract Administration, Economic
Dispatch of Electric Resources, Utility Owned
Generation Fuel Procurement, Diablo Canyon Seismic
Studies Balancing Account, and Other Activities for the
Period January 1 Through December 31, 2018.(U39E).
More

A1903007 • 07-Mar-2019 • B&L Transportations
Application of B & L Transportations for authority to
operate as an on-call passenger stage corporation
between points in all high desert area and Cross
Boarder Express, San Diego, CA and to establish a
Zone of Rate Freedom. More
A1710018 • 08-Mar-2019 • ALJ/SEMCER/CPUC
Proposed Decision authorizing Liberty Utilities
(CalPeco Electric) to recover costs recorded in the
Catastrophic Event Memorandum Account related to
2017 winter storms. More

VIEW MORE FILINGS

About this Publication
This monthly newsletter is to keep you informed of proposals by the CPUC's Commissioners and
Administrative Law Judges, as well as utility applications, and other issues and work of note. We also
include a list summarizing the filings at the CPUC in the previous month.
We want to hear from you! If you have topics you'd like us to cover or if you'd like to make comment on
our proceedings or work, please contact us at outreach@cpuc.ca.gov or call (855) 421-0400. You can
find information about events we are having at www.cpuc.ca.gov/Events.
Prior editions of this newsletter are available on the CPUC's website at www.cpuc.ca.gov/newsletter.
California Public Utilities Commission | www.cpuc.ca.gov | Contact us
STAY CONNECTED

Having trouble viewing this email? View in browser. e
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Subject: CalRecycle Makes It Easy to
Find Earth Day Events
Statewide
Wednesday, April 10, 2019
Date:
10:21:56 AM

April 10, 2019
CalRecycle Makes It Easy to Find Earth Day Events Statewide
Earth Day 2019: “A Clean California Starts with You”
SACRAMENTO – The California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery is out with its annual Earth Day
events calendar to help Californians take action toward a more sustainable future. On Earth Day—Monday, April
22—and throughout April and May, local events ranging from family-friendly activities to community service
projects and cleanups give every Californian the opportunity to get involved.
“Environmental progress is achieved one community, one person, and one decision at a time,” CalRecycle Director
Scott Smithline said. “Whether it’s participating in a community cleanup, attending a local Earth Day festivity, or
making simple changes to reduce waste and recycle right, Earth Day is a reminder that a clean California starts
with you.”
Local Earth Day events also provide an opportunity for parents, educators, and communities to reinforce
environmental literacy among California youth, equipping them with the knowledge and awareness to successfully
confront the environmental challenges of the 21st century.
Find an Earth Day 2019 event near you and consider making these simple, practical changes in your daily life:
A Clean California starts with …

Did You Know?

A grocery store game plan.

Creating meal plans and grocery lists can help save money and prevent waste,
reducing the estimated 6 million tons of food waste currently landfilled in California
and accounting for roughly 18 percent of California’s disposal stream. When it
decomposes, food and other organic waste emits methane, a potent greenhouse
gas that contributes to climate change.

Selective shopping.

Opting for loose produce or items with minimal packaging can help reduce the
amount of waste you generate each day. One quarter of California’s disposal
stream is packaging waste. Each year, Californians dispose of more than 5 million
tons of paper packaging and more than 2 million tons of plastic packaging. Global
market disruptions have made these material types particularly hard to recycle.

Reusable beverage containers.

Choosing reusable beverage containers over single-use throwaway bottles or cups
reduces the amount of material that must be collected, sorted, and directed to
uncertain recycling markets or California landfills. In addition to helping prevent
litter and ocean plastic pollution, opting for reusable containers eliminates the need
to manufacture new products from raw materials—reducing energy use and air
pollution, including greenhouse gas emissions.

Recycling

Industry data suggest anywhere from 25 to 50 percent of the material collected for
recycling (by weight) is not recyclable. Contamination includes liquid, food, or any
item not accepted in your local recycling program. Common non-recyclable items
include: plastic bags, dishware, batteries, diapers, garden hoses, greasy pizza boxes,
packaging with plastic or wax coating, paper towels, and clothing. Check with your
city/county to see what is recyclable in your area.

right.

Clean recyclables.

Recyclable items with food or liquid residue might be landfilled and can
contaminate other recyclable materials in your cart. Add a bit of water to your
containers and give them a good shake before tossing them into your recycling bin.

Website | CalRecycle Blog |News Releases | Public Meetings |
Climate Investments | Organics | Bottles and Cans CalRecycle
provides oversight of California solid waste handling and recycling
programs to protect human health, develop sustainable solutions
that conserve resources, and reduce greenhouse gases that
contribute to climate change.

PG&E
marking
information
inside

Dig or plant safely
1. Call 811 or visit california811.org: Conctact 811
at least two working days before you dig. Each
contractor must submit their own notification
request. It’s FREE and it’s the law.
2. Mark your project area in white: Draw a box
around the area where you’ll be digging by
using white chalk-based paint, stakes or flags.
3. Get marked: PG&E and other utilities will use
colored flags, stakes or paint to mark underground
lines. These marks are valid for 28 days. Leave the
markers in place until you have finished digging.
4. Dig safely: Treat the markers as approximate.
Use hand tools when digging within 24 inches
of the underground lines.

Contact 811 two working days
before you dig or plant.

Immediately call 911 and notify PG&E at
1-800-743-5000 if you dent, scrape or hit our
underground lines while digging so we can
inspect and repair the line. Do not try to stop
the flow of gas.

For more information on safe digging,
please visit pge.com/811.
“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation.
©2016 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved.
CCC-1016-6913

Know your markings for a safe job site
Markings based on surface type
When you contact 811, Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(PG&E) and other utilities will come out to mark their
underground facilities. Below are some of the markings
you may see from PG&E. To learn more about safe
digging, visit us at pge.com/811.
Markings

Surface type

Paints
(long-term use)

Asphalt
Do not use paint on concrete

Chalks (short-term use)

Concrete

Flags

Lawn or soil

Whiskers

Dirt or gravel

Stakes

Rural or brush

Wax Crayons

Concrete

PG&E marking examples and descriptions

3-in. plastic
gas main

8-in. steel
gas transmission

½-in. plastic
gas service

2-in. gas main
and ¾-in. service
connection

End of 2-in.
plastic gas main

2-in. plastic
gas main
inserted through
4-in. steel casing

2-in. plastic
gas main offset
5 ft from
mark location

Gas conduit
marking

Electric
Distribution:
Primary or
Secondary

Three ducts,
each have a
4-in. diameter

Fiber optic
conduit marking

Fiber optic
facility

Joint trench
with gas and
electric present

No conflict
marked inside
delineated area

No electric
facilities conflict
marked inside
delineated area

No gas facilities
conflict marked
inside delineated
area

Facility marking abbreviations
These abbreviations are used by PG&E when marking
our underground facilities.
Cast iron

GD

Gas distribution

CU

Copper

GT

Gas transmission

DB

Direct buried

PGE PG&E facility

DE

Dead end or
termination point

PL

CI

ED

Electric distribution

ET

Electric transmission

FO

PG&E fiber optic
telecommunications

Plastic

PLC Plastic-coated wrap
STL Steel
WI

Wrought iron

PG&E follows the American Public Works Association
Uniform Color Code. Below are some utility marking
colors you may see at the job site.
PROPOSED EXCAVATION

TEMPORARY SURVEY MARKING

ELECTRIC, POWER LINES

GAS, OIL, STEAM, CHEMICAL

CABLE, COMMUNICATION

SEWER, STORM DRAIN

RECLAIMED WATER

POTABLE WATER

PG&E
marking
information
inside

Dig or plant safely
1. Call 811 or visit california811.org: Conctact 811
at least two working days before you dig. Each
contractor must submit their own notification
request. It’s FREE and it’s the law.
2. Mark your project area in white: Draw a box
around the area where you’ll be digging by
using white chalk-based paint, stakes or flags.
3. Get marked: PG&E and other utilities will use
colored flags, stakes or paint to mark underground
lines. These marks are valid for 28 days. Leave the
markers in place until you have finished digging.
4. Dig safely: Treat the markers as approximate.
Use hand tools when digging within 24 inches
of the underground lines.

Contact 811 two working days
before you dig or plant.

Immediately call 911 and notify PG&E at
1-800-743-5000 if you dent, scrape or hit our
underground lines while digging so we can
inspect and repair the line. Do not try to stop
the flow of gas.

For more information on safe digging,
please visit pge.com/811.
“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation.
©2016 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved.
CCC-1016-6913

Know your markings for a safe job site
Markings based on surface type
When you contact 811, Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(PG&E) and other utilities will come out to mark their
underground facilities. Below are some of the markings
you may see from PG&E. To learn more about safe
digging, visit us at pge.com/811.
Markings

Surface type

Paints
(long-term use)

Asphalt
Do not use paint on concrete

Chalks (short-term use)

Concrete

Flags

Lawn or soil

Whiskers

Dirt or gravel

Stakes

Rural or brush

Wax Crayons

Concrete

PG&E marking examples and descriptions

3-in. plastic
gas main

8-in. steel
gas transmission

½-in. plastic
gas service

2-in. gas main
and ¾-in. service
connection

End of 2-in.
plastic gas main

2-in. plastic
gas main
inserted through
4-in. steel casing

2-in. plastic
gas main offset
5 ft from
mark location

Gas conduit
marking

Electric
Distribution:
Primary or
Secondary

Three ducts,
each have a
4-in. diameter

Fiber optic
conduit marking

Fiber optic
facility

Joint trench
with gas and
electric present

No conflict
marked inside
delineated area

No electric
facilities conflict
marked inside
delineated area

No gas facilities
conflict marked
inside delineated
area

Facility marking abbreviations
These abbreviations are used by PG&E when marking
our underground facilities.
Cast iron

GD

Gas distribution

CU

Copper

GT

Gas transmission

DB

Direct buried

PGE PG&E facility

DE

Dead end or
termination point

PL

CI

ED

Electric distribution

ET

Electric transmission

FO

PG&E fiber optic
telecommunications

Plastic

PLC Plastic-coated wrap
STL Steel
WI

Wrought iron

PG&E follows the American Public Works Association
Uniform Color Code. Below are some utility marking
colors you may see at the job site.
PROPOSED EXCAVATION

TEMPORARY SURVEY MARKING

ELECTRIC, POWER LINES

GAS, OIL, STEAM, CHEMICAL

CABLE, COMMUNICATION

SEWER, STORM DRAIN

RECLAIMED WATER

POTABLE WATER

